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Henning Carlsen, Director of ‘Hunger’, Passes Away
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For half  a century Henning Carlsen was a lone wolf  in Danish cinema, and it’s hardly surprising that his 
preferred protagonists were loners and outsiders, as well. Male misfits tending to clash with the uncompre-
hending world around them, they are proud, hypersensitive and often have a, mildly speaking, problematic 
relationship to women. Read more here

SF Bio Opens First Nordic IMAX Cinema

Bonnier owned Nordic Cin-
ema Group is going to open 
the Nordic region’s first IMAX 
cinema in the autumn 2015 at 
Filmstaden Scandinavia outside 
of  Stockholm. Read more here

Midnight Sun Film Festival: Cineuropa 
Overview

Sodankylä is the home of  the 
Midnight Sun Film Festival: a 
village 120 km north of  the 
Arctic Circle, with 8,000 inhab-
itants, 35,000 reindeer, one cin-
ema (the Lapinsuu) and billions 
of  mosquitoes. Read more here

Magnolia continues Nordic shopping, 
signs for Östlund’s Turist

Swedish director Ruben Öst-
lund’s Turist (Force majeure), 
which was screened in Un 
Certain Regard at the Cannes 
International Film Festival and 
went on to win the Jury Prize, 
will be the second Scandinavian 
entry to be launched in the US. 
Read more here
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Nordic Genre Invasion of Cannes completed – and still running

After starting up in 2013 as a minor promotional effort at the Cannes International Film Festival, the Nordic 
Genre Invasion has this year been marketing films or film projects from 16 Scandinavian production com-
panies – and now, with a Helsinki office and a project manager on board (Laura Laaksonen), it has become a 
permanent marketing, distribution and collaboration platform for Nordic genre-film producers.

Besides backing such films as Norwegian director Tommy Wirkola’s horror comedy Dead Snow: Red vs 
Dead (Tappeluft Pictures), Finnish director Miikko Oikkonen’s fantasy drama Nymphs (Fisher King Pro-
duction), and Swedish directors Bonita Drake and Johan Bromander’s upcoming horror comedy American 
Burger, the Invasion introduced other new productions to international financiers. Read more here

Lukas Moodysson on We Are the Best!, 
Child Actors, and Flipping Off the Swed-
ish Film Industry

My intention behind the film is very 
much about joy, and how there are al-
ways small possibilities of  joy and hope 
and happiness. And I think it was also 
a film that came out of  … well, some-
times there are things that happen to 
you in life, but you can’t talk about them 
because it’s someone else’s experience. 
But there was a time when someone 
I knew a little bit had had a terrible 
experience. It was a friend of  one of  my 
children, and I just thought, Life is so 
difficult for young people. Read the full 
interview here

Download the new Ingmar Bergman themed magazine here
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